Seasonal Assistant Groundskeeper

Position Overview: The Assistant Groundskeeper is a seasonal position from March 2016-September 2016. It is responsible for providing a first class field for players, umpires, and fans alike. They will report to the head groundskeeper and help maintain field operations, bullpens, hitting facility, and mechanical equipment. They will be able to follow the lead of the head groundskeeper, be proactive, and hard working.

Responsibilities:

- Mow, grade, roll, pack and otherwise maintain baseball field & bullpens.
- Paint, edge, trim, field for game preparations.
- Understanding of transitional cycle of our bermuda and rye grass, along with knowledge of our fertilization program.
- Ability to construct and maintain pitchers mounds, batter’s box, infield dirt area, and warning track to MLB/ MiLB specifications.
- Maintain hitting tunnel area for team usage.
- Understand that special events are a key component to the Hot Rods business operation and the needs required for the field.
- Knowledge of weather radars and understanding of inclement weather that might impact events and games.
- Maintain all equipment such as: tractor, mowers, edgers, trimmers, utv’s and other.

Qualifications:

- Pursuing a Bachelor’s or Associates degree in related field and/or work experience in designated area is required.
- Team oriented, self-motivating, detail oriented, multitasker, and hard worker.
- Ability to work long hours, weekends, and all scheduled events at Bowling Green Ballpark.
- Must pass background check.

To Apply:

Please send cover letter, resume, and references to Tyler Lenz, Head Groundskeeper, at tlenz@bghotrods.com.